The law and congenital malformations.
In 1967, I indicated that the number of lawsuits involving malformed infants seemed to be increasing, not realizing that the increase was foretelling an epidemic. The reasons for this epidemic are described in this paper and are due to attitudes and happenings in the medical, legal, and lay sectors of our society. Case histories have been used to demonstrate that the litigation process can produce pain and suffering. The case histories also indicate that, when the members of family become orchestrated by a lawyer into the position of devoting a great deal of their energy to litigation, many high priority family responsibilities are ignored and important ethical standards are distorted. To win at all costs may be good for a football team, but it is obviously bad for a family. We must take drastic changes in the method of supporting the victims of disease and injury so that litigation is no longer necessary to compensate and support patients and families, whether negligence is or is not a factor. Recommendations for diminishing the malpractice crises include: education of the patient about the consequences of the litigation process--that only a small portion of the malpractice premium dollar ever reaches the patient and that most human malformations are not produced by medical negligence, altering the deteriorating image of the physician, reversing the increase in irresponsible medical expert testimony and changing the laws pertaining to medical licensure and loss of medical licensure, improving the health care system, making the awards more realistic by taking into consideration community and insurance resources of the patient and by eliminating lump sum awards and "punitive" awards, decreasing lawyer representation in legislative bodies so that legal reforms will become a possibility, and eliminating the contingency fee system by replacing it either with legal insurance so that the attorney is working for the patient or by adopting no-fault malpractice insurance with binding arbitration so that the negligently injured patient is compensated properly. The process of litigation rarely solves the patient's problems and frequently develops into a disease all its own.